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iJKoynl , Kicli. llccl liloort. '

In this country arc nil kings ,

nnd we arc all entitled to have as
good blood as that which courses
through the veins of emperors. i

There arc princes nnd million-
aires

¬

languishing in feebleness and
broken-down bodily health who
would be glad to have the strength
of the humblest laboring man.

And there are many people who
nrc neither kings , emperors , nor
millionaires , whose blood is thin ,
vhosc circulation is poor , who are
suffering from lassitude and docility ,
and who know not the pleasure of a
hearty meal , nor the enjoyment of
being rtble to do a good day's wpik-

.If
.

such people will put some iron
into their blood , they will vitalize
and enrich it. They can do this by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters , the
purest and most excellent iron med-
icine

¬

ever madc Thousands who
were weak , languid ) pale.and pros-
trated

¬

, arc now happy to say that
Brown's Iron Bitters brought them
up and cave them new life. 5-

DR.. FELIX Lk

BfitN'tG

J ANDCUBK.

FOE EITHER SEX
Tha remedy being In jootcd directly to the neat o :

tha tll ca , requires no change ot diet or nauseous
nicrcurhl or injlsonous medicine * to bo tnkcn Inter
tiftlly. When ii < cd u a procntho by cither BOX , HI
Impossible to contract ny prlvato disease ; but In tlu-
cao of thoto already unfortunately afflicted o guar
nntco tin DO boxen to euro , ore refund tliomon-
cj . 1'rlco by null , postage paid , 2. per box or tliro
boxes for ?

5.WllITTEN
OUAIlANTEE-

auutd by oil authorized agent *.

Dr. FelixLe Brun&Co.
SOLE rnoi'iiiETons. "

'fC , F. Goodman , Drugglit , Solo Agent , for Omah
Neb. * mfic-wly

Health isl-

n) E. C. WEsr'n NEBTB AND nrutN-
MENT, n Biinmntood Pliecilio far Hystorln , Dirzl-
noes. . Convulsions , Vita , Nervous Neuralgia ,

Hcndacho, Nervous Prostration caused by tlio usa
of alcohol or tobacco , Wnknfalnoea , Jlontul Do-
prcReion

-
, Softening of the Bruin resulting in in-

vanity and lending to mleary, decay nud death ,
I'romnturo Old Ago , Uaircnnces , LOBH of power
in cither BOX, Involuntary nml Bnorrnat-
.orrhcca

.
cnueod by ovor-oxcrtion of the brain , uelf-

nbnboor
-

ovcr >indnlgonco. Kacu box contains
ono month's treatment. 1.00 n boxer six bozos
for 5.00 , Bontbymuil propatdon receipt of price ,

1V GVAItAXTEK HIX BOXES
To euro nny case. With each order rccoivod byn
for BIX boxen (tccompanlnl with 5.00 , wo wui
fend the purchaser our written fruaranwo to to-
fandtho

-

money if the tnintmont dooa not offoei-
it euro. Guarantees issued only by-

C. . F, OOOD1IAN ; Solo Agent , Omaha , Mob.

OMAHA
Stove Repair Works,

109 South 14th St.-
Uako

.
Bpq-huiv of furnishing cMtlnKa nnd repair-

ing
¬

itove* uf alt description , wood Btovcn , changed to
burn coal , (trite ? , Urcback , d&raperi , &o. constantly
on band. Try ono of our ttoic plpo nh lvon ana
lathes dryer. n *o

GOLD MEDA1 , PASIS , 1870

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely
Cocoa , from which the excess o.
Oil has been removed. It has thret
times the ttrentllh of Cocon mixed
with Btnrcorrunroutor Bugir,
unit le Ibvri'fcra fur moro cconoml-
cal. . It U delicious , nourishing ,

strrmjtlitului ; , caMly dlgcMid , and
nilmlrably adapted for Invalids at
will an for per ton i In lunlth.

Sold ujr (Iroccri orcrjnlierf-

sf. . BAKER & POu DoSestcr , Mass

Imported Beer
IN BOTTLES-

.Erlangor

.

,. .,. Bavaria.
Culmbacher ,.Bavaria,
Pilsner. Bohemian.-
Jun'sHr

.. ..Bremen.-

DOMESTIC.

.

.

Bud wcuser. St. Louis-
.Auhausor

.. St. Louis.
Bests.Mi I wuukce.
Schlitz-Pilsner.Milwaukee.
IvruK'rf . . . . ..Omaha.

Ale , 1'ortcr , Domestic nnd Rhine
"Wine. ED , MAUUER ,_ 121 t Knrnnni.

James Meal Institute
> Chartered by theStateofllll-
VnoU

-
for theexprcBapurpoia

f of giving Immediate rcllclln
Jnll chronicurinary und prl-
ivato

-
dltcasei. Gonorrhoea ,

J Gleet andSyphilli In all their
complicated forms , also ll
dictates of tha 8kin and
Dlood promptly rclievcdand
permanently cured by reme-
dieBtestedlnn

-
. orlVnrtt-
pectal |> I'rttctlce. SeminalWcakpen , Night Losiei by Dreams. Pimples en

the face.Lost Manhood jwilwcur.Tifra(tiiwrjrjierliHeiitliHlThe appropriate remedyu at once used In each case. Consultations , per.
tonal or by letter , sacredly confidential. Med.
Iclneo ecnt by Mail and Exprest. No marks on
package to Indicate content * or Bender. Addrciif-
ltt.JAMES.No. . 204Washington Ct.CliIcaoolll.

' 7Li2TiiO-'v'OLTAIO CELT on* otherEucTKiaJy-
M

AiTUiXCM uro sent cm O) Days' Trial TOONLY. VOUNO Oil OLD. wbo me ufTer-
itur

-
from NKBVOK Datujrr. LOST VmtiTr ,WJUHIKU WiucjrEMxa , and alt tnoie dlMases of uI'CBDOIUI. NITDBK. rtvultloK (rain AiiviEs andOTWW CAVSEH. Bpeody relief anil completa

rMteiwtloa to - , VIOOB ana MISUOOD
Bend at onto (or Illuttratod-

TH

AddreuCO. . , Mamball. Mleli.

> JJt 1.1tor U iimoo v y lor-
1JII

thciuiruf flcritvnifiiluf llu ) in ninuh orvai5li.T li no iiilitukn uUnitII U iuvlrununt , thu run *
llnuout neam ftTit 10 try . ..THitJLlff
Itruuuli I Intdru inu t| | TU t j li&ilt
fkttlvlt "u dot iv uloij| lu < llh Llunrto K-
ihcrtlMxlto

-

nurv all ""ti unbu> lluu * 1 III for
cruriuknitflv-

mMt+ .
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WEALTH AT WORSHIP.

What the Rich Man's' Religion Cost

Him Annnaliy ,

Many Dollars I'lucUcd from Plethoric
1'urhcs to SuBtnln IllH Church

Generosity of the
Millionaire.

New York Journal.

There is fashion in religion as in nl-

olso. . Ita devotees ride up in splendid
equipages to the doors of churches whose
pointed arches , long-drawn nisles nnti
fretted vaulU have cost hundreds o-

lthounanda of dollars. With grace they
tread the costly, carpets toward the pews ,

They are often compelled , however , k-
dtaw largely upon their plethoric pocket
boohs. The joyous anthem that tlu
choir raises comes from throats trained in
the most expensive muaio nchools. Tli
words that softly fall from the pnstor'i
lips are veritably golden , if ono romonv-
bora the salary ho probably receives. Tlu-

stainedglass windows through whtol
struggles a dlmroligious light are all price-
less works of the painter's art. 'When rid
people go to pray thorois nothing moagn-

in the surroundings.
Old Trinity stands facing the battli

ground that Han been so otton Htrowi
with financial corpses. At 3 o'clock b;

her gilt hands every day a truce is callci-
in Wall-st. Whilp men rise , struggl
and fall around her she has stcaail ,

grown richer and richer until now ho
coffers are overflowing. There the Aston
go to ohorch Tolm Jacob , whoso cstim-
atcd wealth is $50,000,000 , and Williatr-
B. . , who is nut much poorer. There , too
io their wives and Ininilica. The pov
rent and other incidentals they must pa;
cannot bo far from $10,000 a year , and
not long ago they presented to the church
an exquisitely carved whitomarblo rorndoi
which fltands back of the altar.-

Mr.
.

. William II. Vanderbilt attends tc
his religious duties at St. Bartholomew's
on Madison avonuo. When ho ontori
with his four sons , William K. , Corne-
lius

¬

, Frederick and Goprgo , there nr
millions of dollars within- the building
Mr. Vanderbilt , it appears , has not giver
away very much money for religion
although his father , influenced by th-
Uov. . Charles P. Dooms , built the Van-
derbilt university , a religious cud educa-
tional institution , and loft money for its
support.-

Mr.
.

. Elliott F. Shepard , n soninlaw-
of Mr. Vanderbilt , is much interested in
the Central Presbyterian church , which
lately had ajubilco. They rejoiced becaus
the church debt of $40,000 had boon
paid. The exact sum donated by Mr
Shepard could bo ascertained , but it i

something like $5,000.-
Mr.

.
. Robert Banner locks his trotters

up on Sunday and walks to Dr. John
Ilall's church. Mr. Bonnor once gavi
$100,000 for his church's use , and his an-
nual donations and contributions are no
much loss-

.General
.

U. S. Grant worships in Dr
Newman's Madison Avenue Congrcgn-
ticnal church. The general is well known
to bo a careful and saving man , hut hi
purse is always open in a religious cause ,

llo is a firm supporter of Dr. Nowmai
and stood by him in the recent sli
misunderstanding as to whether Dr ,

Newman is a Methodist or Congregation-
alist or both , or what.-

Shoppavd
.

Knapptho millionaire nier
chant and lover of fast horses , is anothoi
pillar of the last named church. Mr ,

Knapp's checks , drawn for'diflsront ob-

jeots , will easily foot up 65,000 yearly.
David Dews has boon putting up som

thousands of the millions ho has made ir
the grain and produce business to aup
port St. Georges Protestant Episcopa'-
church. . Ho has a great admiration fo
the rector Uov. W , S. llaimford.

Robert Dumont , who was one of th.
organizers of the Holy Trinity P. E
church , died lately. The church , it i-

iwhisperedwill receive a handsome legacy
by his will.

Some of the fashionable churches ari
Grace church , St. Thomas's , St. Paul'
Methodist church , Madison Square Prea-
byterian church , Calvary , where the Rev
Dr. Sattorlco is the shepherd of the fold ,
nnd the Tlov. William Ormistoh.s church ,
Fifth-avenue and IVonty-ninth et. Ono
or other of those unmoor among its mem-
bers William Iowa , president of the Bank
of North America ; Win. E. Dodge , who
ig interested in a thousand religious
schemes , and Miss Catherine Wolf , who
jays out a goodly portion of her annual
income of $1,000,000 in religious and
Dtnoliciont work-

.Moiris
.

K. Jesup , the banker ; Mrs.
Marshall 0. Roberts who wasloft several
millions by Irov husband ; Mr. Hamilton
Fish , Mr. Elbridgo T. Gerry and Mrs-
.tiarah

.
A. Green , all devote part of the

wealth they have been blessed with to
the establishment and maintenance of
churches-

.Shoarith
.

Israel is the title of the Jew-
ish

¬

synagogue on Nineteenth street , near
Third avenue. Among its wealthy morn *

bora are the Qondricksesnnd the Nathans ,
who annually spend a grcatdoal of money
that they may worship after the manner
of their fathers. Jesse , William and
James Soligman , Lazarus Straus and
Jacob and Isaac Stern are other million-
aire

¬

Israelites whom other synagogues
count among their worshippers and sup-
portera

-

"Homo Uwoct Home ,"
This song U very good In Its way , but I

thcio any sicklies * In the household ? If so ,
homo cannot ba alwnya pleasant Wo take
especial pleasure lu recommending .k
llloil Hitters , n lena (lile ami certalu euro for
dyipoitila , and nil dlsoasea uf tholhcrnml
kidneys.

Kerosene.I-
'roftwor

.

Jolm T. 8todiltnl* In Popular Science
Uvntblj for Fibiuary-

.Korpaotioiu
.

virtue of ita cheapness and
the brilliant light it gives , has found is(
way into almost ovcry house. And yet
frequent and oftoii horrible accident *
prove that much of the oil now sold is of-
a moat dangerous character. It is the
recognized duty of the state to render tlio
Bile of such oil impossible by proper in-
spection.

¬

. Almost daily reports ot loss
of property and lifo , as the result of the
use of unsafe kerosene , show, however ,
that this ollioial control failo to effect ita-
object. . This may bo due , in a measure ,
to the undoubted negligence of cities and
towns to appoint competent inspectors
if , indeed , any appointment ia made or-
to the carelessness of the inspectors ; but
of greater im001 taneo oven than this are
the low standards adopted , and the un-
reliability

¬

of the teats are used to
determine the character of the oil-

.It
.

is the object of this paper to consider
the conditions of safety in an oil used for
illuminating and heating purposes , and to-

ivo a brief sketch of the principal
methods which have been proposed for
Jotormining this important point ,

Petroleum , from which kerosene is
prepared , is , ai is generally .known , a-

nizturo of a large number of intimately

rolfttod componds of widely differing
vuhtility. Some are gaseous , and escape
in this form an the potrolnum issues from
the ground , while others form the solid
parafline. The middle portions of the
crude oil arc separated from the more
and loss volatile compounds by distila-
tion

-
, and after a further proco s of puri-

fication
¬

go into the market as kerosene.
The entire removal of Iho lighter and
moro volatile portions , which are known
as naphtha and benzine , is of the utmost
importance , for it ii in their presence
that the danger lies. Alone , they are
easily ignited , and alone or mixed oven
in small proportion wjth korostmo , they
readily omit vapors which are inflammable
and which with air form an explosive
mixture.

Some Strong JII tided Women
Cnn regulate their ) m bamlti amnrlngly fust ,
ihnuld they not do their duty. HimlocL Illoot-
ltitttrt nro n aooA regulator of the circulation ,

They nro orclu.iivoly a blood tonic , and conse-
quently ftrtU at ( he iW of many serious nil-

tncntff.
-

.

GIANT III It OS 01 OLD TIMKS.-

AnooHtora

.

of ttic Ostiloli AVhlch
Make It Appear a I'lRinyoo -

GiirloslllcH-

."Th"ro

.

in an interesting slab , " said n
geologist to a Now York Sun reporter ,
holding up an ancient and weather worn
slab. " "It's a fa : fiimilo of a cast in the
Brilism museum , that boars the remains
of the oldest bird known. It had a reg-
ular

¬

lizard tail. This specimen was found
in the Bavarian quarries at Solonhofon ,

whore so much valuable lithographic slate
is found. Some laborers , came upon an
impression in the olnto which so closely
resembled a feather that itwas carefully
worked out and prosontond by the owner
of the quarry to u local scientist , who , in
turn , presented it to Prof. Herman von
Meyer , and thus the first trace uf the
earliest bird wan discovered , the natural-
ist

¬

giving it the namp of the archtuop-
tcryx.

-

. This first find was a perfect
feather that perhaps had been dropped
by some bird ages ago , and gradually
covered up nud preserved. Not long after ,
in the same Ipcality , a lot of feathers were
exposed , and in working them out nearly
the entire body of the wondorf til bird was
exhumed-

."Tho
.

archiuoptcryx , judging from this
specimen , was about the sixo of a crow ,
and the first thing that attracted the find ¬

er's attention was the remarkable tail. If
you can immagiuo the pope's nose of the
bird or a turkey, stretched out so that it-
is longer than the bird itaolf , and make-
up of twenty movable bones or vortobnu ,
each supporting a pair of feathers , ono
upon each'side , a fair conception of this
strange tail may bo had , A further ex-
amination

¬

showed that the fore limb had
two toes or fingers free of the linb , each
armed with a powerful clawwhilo a third
was greatly elongated and supported the
feathered wing-

."Tho
.

head of the archieopteryx was
not found , but from later discoveries of
other early birds it is presumed that the
reptile-like appearance yras increased by
haying veritable teeth in ita jaws' In
flying the curious tail must have boon an
impediment rather than a help. In the
days of the archusoptoryx the conditions
of lifo wore somewhat different from
those of the present time. In America
the Rocky mountain chain had not ap-
peared

¬

, and from Kansas a vast inland
sea stretched away over the prairies , all
that pnrt of the country being beneath a
body of water that undoubtedly yras con-
nected

¬

with the oceans on both sides of
the present continent. Whether the
English channel then existed and Eng
land had ita'prcHont shape is not known ,
but tvo Are positive that at that time the
Btitish iolos nroro in a much warmer cli-
mate

¬

than now , as fossil coral beds are
found there , and ever farther north ,

which wore composed of living corals in
the days of the archiuopUryx-

."In
.

our country the rocks of a later
time have preserved birds for us that are
perhaps equally nwonderful aa the long-
toiled specimen from | Solonhofoii. For
a long time their fo Hprints have boon
known , and linalJy some specimens
discovered in Kanstattracted universal
attention , from the I act that they pos-
sessed

¬

' veritable tooth. Those curious
creatures wore taken from the chalk-
beds , and named by Prof. Marshtho dis-
coverer

¬

, odoutornithes. Twenty speci-
mens

¬

wore found , showing that the pos-
session

¬

of teeth was probably genera
among birds of that time. The largos
bird taken from the chalk was named thi
hespororius. It was a great water bird ,
at least six feet in length. Its jaws were
lined with sharp teeth sot in grooves
The wings were like those of the ostrich
incapable of lifting it from the ground
while its foot wore webbed like those o
a duck. In fact , if wo can imagine such
a strange conglomerationtho hospororius
was n cirnivoroua or Mesh-eating , swim
miiifr , ostrich-like bird-

."Tho
.

flying birds of that ago , no-
larger than our commmon pigeons , also
hadjtocth. Such was the jotlryornis. Its
tooth wore in sockets , just like those of
the alligator of to-day , und it had a back ¬

bone like a fish. Another waa a pigoor
with teeth , and others somewhat resem-
bled

-
swans and rails ; all , however , being

provided with sharp tooth uf various
kinds , showing that they wore hunters
and far different in their habits from
their docondants of today.-

"Equally
.

strange are some of the birda
that have become extinct in later times ,
and have been preserved in the earth.
Within a few months some excavations in
the plattio clay of Kas-Moudon , Franco ,
have resulted in the discovery of the re-
mains

¬

of a, gooso-hko bird , which , when
the bones wore arranged , toworoa alo't
to a height twice that of the tallest man.
Such enormous birds must have presented
a strange spectacle moving about in Hocks ,
and from them probably came the legend
of the roe of the "Arabian Nights. " The
bones of a vulture-like bird have boon
found that exceed in sue the gast"rnis-
uf Franco. Ita name is the mogalor-
nis

-
, and it probably preyed upon the

monater gooao , which could not escape by
flying-

."Tho
.

caves of various countries were
evidently the resorts of the largo birds of
early times , and in many caves the re-
mains

-

of remarkable * birds have boon
Found. Thus , in Franco , a largo crane
Ins boon found in various caves , together
with the remains of the reindeer , all the
bones showing marks of the instruments
}f prirnioval man. The remains of the
snowy owl and the willow grouse are, also
:ommon , and in the Xebug cavern , in
Ualta , a gigantic extinct swan hoa been
liscovorod. South American caves huvo
produced over thirty-four different
dnds of birds , but it ia to Now XeaU-
uid and Madagascar that wo look for
ho most remarkable gigantic forms. In
.ho latter island , which scorns to have
]con the homo of many of thi o ani-
nals

-
, hadoro St. Uiluirp found the re-

ixaina
-

of an enormous bin] , the icpyoniis-
naximus. . In traveling through the coun-
ry

-
his attention was attracted to the

yiitmotrlcal dishes that wore occasionally
toueesed by name of the native triboa ,
nd thinking they wore gourds be in *

quired whoto they wore obtained. To
his amazement the ownnrs informed him
that the dishes wore part of the egg shells
of a great bird , and upon further investi-
gation

¬

ho found the remains of the giant
and ita eggs. The eggs when perfect ,
were each equal in size U 1U5 hen's eggs ,
and would hold two gallons of water.
This otrango bird und others that have
since boon discovered scorn to have been
buried in the sandbcds of the southern
part of the island , and there preserved
for ages-

."Larger
.

oven than the tupyoniis was
the gigantic moa , whoso skeletons have
boon obtained in great quantities in Now
Xcaland. In a single swamp several tons
of bones wore foundand of such prodigi-
ous

¬

bulk that it waa first supposed they
wore the remains of an elephant , but the
bills nnd foot proved them to bo largo
wingless birds , which had probably
waded into the swamp and become mired ,
and so hardened and preserved. Hero ,
too , the great birds seemed to have re-

sorted
¬

to caves , and what is called the
Moa Bono Point cave has produced great
numbers of skeletons , found buried with
the remains of the ancient Macri , and re-

cently
¬

some feathers of those great birds
have been found. Many native tra-
ditions

¬

show that thny lived with the
early human inhabitants , and wore
killed off by them. The songs of the
Maori abound in allusions to the
wonderful flowering plumage of the
mna , and moa eggs have boon found in
ancient , graves. Paris of the eggs are In
the British museum , and ara larger than
the eggs of the ostrich. Some of the
finest collections of the birds themselves
have boon brought to America , showing
Hpocimuna of the dinornis nine feet in
height and with limbs moro powerful than
those of an ox-

.It
.

seems almost incredible that bird
should exist largo enough to prey upon
the great moa , yet such was undoubtedly
thn case. A bird of prey the harpago-
nis

-
lived , that could easily have master-

ed
¬

the largest moa. In later times the
great rail , notorious , gigantic gccsc ,
strange-crested parrots , the king of
pigeons , the dodo , and the curious aoli-

taire
-

have passed away and become a part
of the strange and wondrous history of
the rock-

."Brown's

.

llroncliirtl 'JLroulics" nro-
nxoollont for the relief of Horsoncss or Sore
Throat. They are exceedingly ofTcctho. "
Cttrulian H'orM , Luinlon , i.ng-

.CUMD

.

OX WHEELS.

The First Kci'ordeil Case of ix Propo-
sal

¬

in a Street Car.-

Thb

.

bleak and uninviting interior of a
street car , with the thermometer twenty
degrees below point , was the
scene of a proposal of marriage last open¬

ing. The hour was half post nine ; the
car ono of the ambor-hucd chariots of the
Thirteenth and Fifteenth Street linoand
the interested parties a trim-built , pretty
girl of about 1 ! ) summers , with dark eyes
and rosy cheeks , and a young man of
two or three and twenty , arrayed in a-

doublebreasted overcoat with a sealskin
collar , a Fedora hat and a largo diamond
ocarfpin that , if the young man was not a
hotel clerk , was piobably paste.-

Tu
.

the most casual observer these
cooors wore , evidently , what is known in
the language of love aa "spoons , " and the
eyes of both fairly beamed with affec-
tionate

¬

glances of the first wator. They
were ensconced irf ono of the" corners far-
thest

¬

from the back platform , and oppo-
site

¬

to them sat the only other occupant
ot the car , a humble reporter, who dozed
a doze as the car sped along past the
glimmering street lamps and rattled across
the tracks of intersecting railways. It
was bound north. Pine , Spruce , Locust
and Walnut streets wore passed in rapid
aucce.'sion until the .flashing glare of the
electric light on Chestnut street awoke
the ewcptly slumbering scribe , but .his
awakening was not noticed by the lovers
opposite-

."Aro
.

you cold , Amelia ?" came in gentle
tones across the car-

."Yes
.

, Charley , " was the half whispered
reply. And Charley snuggled up close ,
and took Amelia's hand in his-

.Ho
.

then glanced at her in a loving
woy , looked across at the reporter,
who was apparently asleep , noticed
that the conductor was entirely occu-
pied

¬

in keeping his feet warm , and ,
after giving ono orttro coughssaid , with
a smile :

"Dp you recollect what I told you the
first time I mot you , Amelia1-

"No
?

, Charley. What ? "
"Why , that I had never been in love ,

and that it would be a cold day when I'd
ask n girl to marry mo. "

"Oh , yes ; but why do you ask ? "
"Well , this is a very cold day , Amelia ,

Un'tit ? "
"Yes , Charley ; but why ? " and she

blushed as she glanced up at him , and as
his facb drew nearer hers-

."Well
.

, will you ?"
There t> as mlenco for a moment but for

the jinalo , jingleof the bolls and the
shulllini; of the conductor's feet upon the
icy platform. Then she slipped her hand
into his , blushed even rosier than before ,
and whispered "Yes. "

"Bless you , my children , " exclaimed
the delighted reporter ; and as the lovers
half started up abashed at the unexpect-
ed

¬

discovery of their secret the scribe
nhot out of the doorway and hurried
away.

An Undoubted Blessing.
About thirty years azo , n prominent 1'liy-

ilciau
-

by the name of 3)r William Hall dis-
covered

¬

, or produced after long experimental
research , n remedy for dlso.ws of the throat ,
chest and lungs , which was uf such wonderful
otllcacy that it soon pained a wide reputation
in thU country. The name of the moJIcino In
Ult. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR TUE
LUXGS , nnd may be safely rolled on as a-
spooilv and positive cure for coughs , cohN ,
sore throat, kc. Sold by all Druggists-

.Durno'8

.

Catarrh SmifT.
Hit * well known remedy tor Catarrh still

maintain 1U well earned popularity. K. A.
Savigo , of "euova , Kansas writes March ! ,
18SO. I have used Durno's Catarrh Huulf ,
and It U the only thing tbntdoosino nny good.
It always alfocta n cure , " Sold by druggists
everywhere-

.Towndy's

.

Toothache Anodyne cures in-
etantly

-
,

Man Alwnjs tlio Same Animal.O-

eorije
.

Tkkuor Curtl In Hie Manhattan
lebnury.

The most splendid specimen of the
Caucasian race that the civilized world
can show to day has no moro more or-
gans

-
, bones , mu clo , arteries , veins or t

nerves than those which uro found in the li
lowest savago. He makes a diffoient use t-

of thorn , and that has changed their do-
volopomont

-
, and to some extent has

modified stature , physical , inUlloctuiil
and moral , and many other attributes ; as-
clima o and habita of lifo have modified
complexion , the diseases to which the
human frame is liable , and many other . .

peculiarities. But if wo take hiatorio tl-

inan , wo rind that in all the pttyaScal feat <

turesonus animal oonstruotbn that cone
Jtltuto lulu a species , he has been cssen01tially the same auimal in all atatoa of barol
irBmi.? ! Am .un'e' we boldly assume m

the prehUtoric man was au animal [k

born with a coat of hair all over his body ,
and that clothing was resorted to as the
hair in successive generations disap-
peared

¬

, wo can have no very strong reason
for believing that the human body has
been at any time an essentially different
structure from what it is now. Even in
regard to longevity or pownr of continued
lifo , if wo act aside the exceptional caacs-
of what is related of the patriarchs in the
biblical records , wo do not find that the
average duration of human lifo has boon
much greater or less than the three score
and ton or the fourscore years that are
said to have boon the divinely apppointcdt-
erm. . Aa to what may have boon the
average duration of lifo among the pre-
historic

-

men , wo are altogether in the
dark.

Kicked Out.
How many people there nro who uro stnig-

gllngto
-

rise in this world that nro kicked down
and out by envious rivals , Tlutmnt JKctccMc
Oil never ' 'kicked out" IU patrons. It is trno
bluo. For throat nlfcctlons , asthma , and ca-
tarrh

¬

it Is a certain and rapid eur-

o.TrnckInylnKon

.

] tlicMu.vlcnii Central.M-

cvlctvn
.

Correspondence of Boston Heral-

d.Tracklaying

.

, as well as most all other
kinds of work , has distinctive peculiari-
ties

¬

in Mexico. You may , perhaps ,
fancy a gang of noisy Irishmen in turbu-
lent

¬

toil , u few rudn shanties around ,
much whisky in the air , and the ground
strewn with tin cans and empty bottles.
The picture would hold good of any track-
laying sccno in the far west , but not in-
Mexico. . Here the labor is all Mexican ,
that is to say , pure Indian with alight ex-
ceptions.

¬

. The only white men are the
master tracklayer , the locomotive engi-
neer

¬

and the fireman , the civil engineer
who , is setting the stakes to guide the
surfacing gang and the cook. The fore-
men

¬

of the tracklaying gangs are Mexi-
cans. . All appears to bo confusion , and
the spectator wonders why the men lug-
ging

¬

all sorts of material and engaged in
all sorts of work do not tumble over each
other. But really the strictest order pre ¬

vails. Ono gang carries the cross-ties
forward and arrangts them ; boys run
ahead and dron the spikes ,
fish-plates or anglo-irons , bolts ,
and nuts , just in the spot
where they are wanted ; another gang
loads the rails on to little flat cars , which
are pushed forvynrd over the brand now
Irack as fast as it is laid , whcro the rails
are carried forward by other men detailed
for the purpose. The rails are laid on
the cross-tics in their proper position ,
those on the right following a chalk line
marked on the tics by a string, while on
the left they are placed at the exact dist-
ance

¬

from the oppposite line by means of-
a gauging stick. The luvolors como di-
rectly

¬

behind the track-laying gang. The
rails are raised to exactly the required
level by means of jackscrews , and the
gravel or ballast is scraped and shoveled
m under the cross ties to keep them in-
place. . The track ia then ready for the
cars. But a ballast train follows immedi-
ately

¬

along behind , filling in between
the ties with the needed ballast , and
vrithin fifteen dayn at least the track is in
perfect order for regular operation. Th'e
thorough construction of the Mexican
Central ia shown in ita ballasting. In-
stead

¬

of laying the track on the bare
grading and then filling in with ballast
afterward , the line is thoroughly ballasted
at the time the grading is done , giving
tbo best kind of a road-bod. The ballast
all along the line is excellent , a great
proportion of it being of broken rock ,
like that on the Pennsylvania railway ,
while the rest ia of tfepatato of various
degrees of hardness-

.Hnrslord'ti

.

Acid Phosphnt.o
Admirable Results in Fever.-

Dr.
.

. 1. J , HYAX , St. Louis , Mo. says ;

"I invariably prescribe it in fevers ; also
in convalcscensca from wasting and do-
bilatmg

-
diseases , with admirable results.

I'also und it a tonic to an enfeebled con ¬

dition of the genital organs. "

Tram Tulle-
."No

.

, George , I'm not going to take my
shoos oft" . " "You'd hotter , dearest. " "No ,
I shan't. Just as like as not the train
will run oil' the track. What a place this
is for a l.vdy to sleep in. Catch mo tak ¬

ing ofl'my shoes or anything else this
night. Why , anybody can como along
hero and pull thojp curtains right back. "
"Why , dear , it ia juat aa private hero as
in your own room. No ono disturbs any-
one else on a sleeper. You know I trav-
eled

¬

a great deal before wo wore married.
Now come , pet , let mo untie your shoes
for you ? " "You shan't GeQrgo. I tell
you I won't take my shoes off, and I-

won't , BO there. I am going to sit up
hero and lean against this pillow and look-
out of the wincbw all night , and I'll
bo already dressed fur breakfast in the
morning. You can sleep down hero if
you want to. Ho argued , reasoned , en-
treated

¬

and commanded , but the six-
hour bride remained firm , and it was
evident that a dark cloud was on the
face of the young honeymoon. The last
thing wo heard before gafhg to sleep waa
the beginning of what ho said was his
last appeal. Wo didn't' hear the end of
it , but woke next morning and found all
quiet in the next berth. All'tho other
passengers were soon up , and the porter
had their beds motamorphsed into seats ,
but utill the bridal couple slept. Finally
they wore roused by the conductor , and
after forty minutes of floundering in the
lovyor bunk , and frequent whispered in-
quirioa

-
for sundry missing articles , con-

spicuous
¬

among which was "my other
shoo , " there appeared a plump little
woman with frowsy hair and a pair gf
pretty blushes , which deepened and
widened surprisingly as she mot the gaz-
of her fellow passengers. It was appar-
snt

-
that she had at last relented ,

A Remarkable Steam Engine.
from "Fifty Y r ol Mechanical KngliiecrlnK ," by

Alnicr 0. lUrdlni ; , In fopular Science Monthly
lor February ,

An English firm hnye recently com-
pleted

¬

a small light compound engine ,
yhich , in point of weight , pclipaea any-
hing

-
heretofore built. This engine is-

nado of steel and phosphor-bronzo ; all
larts are built aa light as possible , the
ods and shafting and all parts possible

> eing bored ut to reduce weight. At u
peed ot only 300 revolutions a minute
hey indicate over twenty horse-power ,
tnd weigh but 105 pounds all told. This
ingino would give fully thii ty horse-
lower actual at a piston-speed of 500
cot minute. The size is three and
luce quarters high pressure , coven and a-

uilf low pressure , and rlvo stroke , That
hirty horse-power can bo had from a-

iroper utilization of steam and proper
istribution of 105 pounds of metal is-

ortatnly most utonuhint ;, especially o ,
ontidorint ; that the engine is compound.-
L

.
ship of 2,500 tons displacement waa al-

lost unknown fifty years ago ; to-day the
ransatlftntic steamer , the higbesi'clasa of
lie merchantilu marine , has from 8,000-
j Kt,000 tons displacement , and engines
f 6 000 to 10,000 ono horse-power. Sov-
ral

- I
of the transatlantic liners have

a mean ocean-speed of twenty
tiles on hour, and make the passage in-

in than seven dsy .

Has the Largest Stookjiin Omaha andbMakosjtho
Lowest Prices.

CHARLES SHIVERICK ,

Furnitur
Purchasers should nvnil themselves of the opportunity now offered to-

huy nt Low Prices by taking advantage of the great inducements set out
by

ELEVATOR

1200, 1208 lid 1210 FarnaraSt-
OMAHA.To All Floors. . NEB.

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE !

4O To 6O.
Import.GA-

LLOWAY

.

AND ABERDEEN ANGUS ,

Consisting uf Bulla Every animal of

and Heifers one good individual

to three yeara old. merit , pure bred

Every Heifer in and registered iji

calf by imported Herd Book of

Bulls. Great Brit in-

n.At

.

Lincoln , $feb , , Friday February 15,1884 '
ThMsonoif the best lots ot Polled Cnttlo ocr oHmcl at imbllcsftlfl In the welt , haUnj * been bek-ctcil

out of 800 hciul Imported bj us durlnIthc past season;

LEONARD BROTHERS ,
MT. LKONARD , MO.

For further Information or citaloupre , address 0. .M. J> ru c , Nebraska Farmer , Lincoln , Neb.-

TEHUS
.

Of ' ALI'-Caeh , or four months bank note , b per cent Interest. r0-

6M.. HELLMAN & CO. ,

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STREE1OR.. JZThO-

MA.HA. .

( C BURLINGTON KOUTE"
(Chicago , Burlington & Quincy Railroad. )

GOING EAST AND WEST. GOING NORTH AMD SOUTH.
Elegant Day Coaches , Parlor Cars , with Iteolin-

nr
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches nnd Pun

Chairs (seats free ) , Smoking Cars , with Re-
'divine

- man Palace Sleeping Cars are run dally to and
Chairs , Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and frcirn St. Louis , via Hannibal , Quincy , Keokuk ,

.ho famous C. Ii. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and Burlington , Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St'''rom Chicago & Kansas City , Chicago & Council Paul and Minneapolis ; Parlor Cars with KccllnlB'
UlufTs , Chicago & Des Molccs. Chicago , St. Jo-
seph

Chairs to and from St. Louis and 1'eoriaandC'
, Atchkon & Topcka. Only through Hne be-

.ween
- and from St Louis ana Ottumwa. Only o { f' Chicago , Lincoln & Denver. Through cars change of cars between St. Louis and DC |jctwecn Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via i'eorta. Molnes , Iowa , Lincoln , rJeoroska , andDenvciiAll connections made In Union Denota. It U Colorado-

.It
.

llaiowDasthoiTWitTimOUQJICARLXNE. is unircnolly admit led to be the
Flnnst Equipped Railroad In the World for ail Glosses of Travel. .

T. J.FOrEER. 3d Vice-Pres'tand Gen'l Manager. JPKilCBVAI , }an.Wus.AB't.ChIcaJ

IfANUFAOTUREB OF OF STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

AND TWO WHEEL CARTS.
1310 ind into llarnsy Street and < 03 8. JBtn Street. >

Uu8t Ud CatMoi'ut lurulihtd free upon application. i-

FHE LEADING CARRIAGE FACTORY
AD9and 1411 Dodge St. . i w3ffi& sS ** } OMAHA , NEB

. 3E3L tor FINK

Hf Utnoettory ouUntly filled with 'itJMtitock. But Wernruunblp ipunnUtd,
Wee ono Factory S, W. Corner 16th and Capital Avenin


